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The Year Of Rabbit is celebrated
with so much joy by everyone.
We made Yee Sang, learned the
arts of Chinese calligraphy and
baked some delicious delicacies.
Definitely a wonderful Chinese
New Year Celebration this year.

It's almost the end of school year so
it means PLAY TIME! For 7 days
students participated in various
activities and games organised by
the teachers. The goal is to score
highest mark for all activities and
win the Best Team. But most
importantly is to have fun and enjoy
their last days of school.  
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First day of school 2023/2024

28th Feb
- 

2nd Mar
 

Eagle's camp - school
holiday program
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Arts Stream Is Not
The Second Choice.

Hi everyone.
 As the Humanities teacher who teaches
Account, Economy and Business
subjects, I would love to erase the
negative stigma of the Arts stream. The
negative association with the Arts
stream is still as pervasive as ever
whereby students with poor results
predominantly going to the Arts stream
meanwhile good students going
predominantly to the Science stream.

    When it comes to choosing between the Science stream and the
Arts stream, one may consider many factors. However, the most
important one would be your own passions. There is no point trying to
shove a square peg into a round hole: If your passion lies in
accounting, then don’t accept the Science stream just because that’s
where “the smart students” are.
    In high school, accounting can be a challenging subject. There are
several ways I use to teach accounting in school. One approach is to
have students do hands-on projects. Another approach is to have
students’ complete modules. 
      Not to worry, Arts stream students can be successful with their
actual passion for the Art subjects - it shows in your zeal and
completed homework assignments.
       The choice is up to you. Remember, do what you love!

Nadiah Hany Binti Razali
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Chinese New YearChinese New Year
CelebrationCelebration

Everyone  seemed to be having a wonderful day celebrating Chinese
New Year at school. Just like any other celebrations at school before,
this year, the Year of Rabbit was celebrated with so much joy by
everyone at school.
    Celebrating this festive day definitely teaches the students the
meaning of togetherness and unity despite coming from different
cultural backgrounds and religions. Everyone was making and toasting
the Yee Sang together, learning how to make Chinese traditional foods
and the Chinese students themselves were strengthening their cultural
root when they competed in the calligraphy competitions organised on
that day.



       Congratulations to our talented students, Cindy Teh Xin Yi
and Khoo Jia Xuan for winning the consolation in the
calligraphy competition which was held on 3rd February 2023
at SMJK Chan Hua Seremban. Six students from SRI UCSI
SPRINGHILL CAMPUS participated in this competition. 
       Calligraphy, the art of beautiful handwriting implies a sure
knowledge of the correct form of letters with conventional
signs by which language can be communicated and the skill to
make them with such ordering of the various parts and
harmony of proportions that the experienced, knowledgeable
eye will recognize such composition as a work of art.
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Valentine's Day SaleValentine's Day Sale
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Valentine's Day is a special day
and it should be celebrated
among friends as well. It is a
day of showing love towards
friends and to appreciate the 
 friendship. 

The Students Council Board
organised a Valentine's Day Sale
where students can buy the
products sold and have it
delivered to the recipient. It was
more special since they could
have it sent anonymously if they
wanted to.
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BOOM BOOM BANG
End Of Year School Program

Boom Boom Bang is a  7 day
program activity created for the
students of Sekolah Sri UCSI
Springhill to celebrate the end of
the school year. There were
varieties of fun activities organised
by the teachers which was
thoroughly enjoyed by the
students. Not only they enjoyed all
the activities organised, they also
got to strengthen the bond with
their friends. 

Students spent their times outside
of the classroom for a week doing
activities such as playing
traditional games, playing sports,
enjoying the nature, swimming,
cooking and singing. Students were
divided into groups and they will
collect points for every activity
they did. It was exciting seeing how
everyone had a healthy
competition and tried their best to
be the best group.
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Early Years Learning Activities

Making a Christmas Card 

 In time for Christmas, EYC students
start making Christmas cards for their
parents. They enjoy writing messages
and adding their names to the cards.
When beginning to write, some students
make a mark on the page；some
students attempt to form symbols or
letter shapes, and some choose to copy
teacher’s writing. All of these, are valid
forms of emergent writing.
On the other hands, the most important
thing for children to understand is their
marks on the page carry meaning. After
they finish the card making, they send the
cards to their parents at home. 

Mandarin- Chinese numeral
 

Chinese numerals are one of the first
things children should learn. Besides
being used for counting and money, there
are also used for time expressions such as
weekdays and months. In order to help
students recognize the Chinese numeral,
teacher provide the student with fun and
engaging opportunities to practice by
designing resources. Teacher provides
stickers for student to stick on the ice-
cream cone template so that student not
only can recognize the Chinese numeral
yet able to pronounce the words
correctly. Meanwhile, these activities also
improve their eye-hand coordination.
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Primary Learning Activities

 

Science project is always fun
and educational. It involves a
lot of critical thinking and
problem-solving. 
Our standard 2 students were
assigned to create a model
that use moving air. One of the
model they built is a wind
rocket. 

Making a Wind Rocket

These approaches have worked in
English classroom in terms of
engaging students with reading,
analyzing, and writing poetry. The
process of writing poetry can build
vocabulary. Individuals will learn
how to incorporate new words
when writing and understand their
meanings. Creativity is important
when it comes to writing poetry.

Creating Poem
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Secondary Learning Activities
Aktiviti PDPC Pembentangan

Aktiviti Dalam Kumpulan bertajuk
Semerah Rozel

 Untuk perkongsian pada kali ini, pengkhususan
ditekankan kepada pembelajaran Bahasa Melayu
dalam kalangan murid-murid Tingkatan 4 yang
berkisarkan aktiviti membuat perbincangan dalam
kumpulan berkaitan aktiviti penanaman rozel di
Malaysia.

Murid melaksanakan aktiviti Role Play iaitu secara
bergilir-gilir mengambil bahagian untuk menulis di
papan putih berkaitan isi-isi penting daripada
bahan rangsangan yang diberi.

 

Setiap wakil kumpulan membentangkan hasil
dapatan daripada perbincangan yang telah mereka
lakukan di hadapan rakan-rakan kelas yang dilihat
dapat menyuntik semangat keberanian dan
keyakinan diri dalam diri setiap murid.
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06 - 6536888

+6018-9779880

Further information https://www.sriucsi.edu.my/sh/

Be a Swimming Master!
Swimming helps to maintain a healthy
weight, healthy heart and lungs. It is a
healthy activity that you can continue for
your lifetime.

In UCSI Springhill Swimming Academy, we
are passionate to teach swimming with
qualified coach, Olympic size swimming
pool, facilities as well as dedicated
customer service team. 

Child and Adult Swimming Lessons
Four (4) lessons per month
Open on Weekdays and
Weekends

Swimming Lessons:

mailto:enquiry.sh@sriucsi.edu.my

